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书籍目录

1 We are not in New York!2 Wonderful water3 I am o giant4 I painted the table, too5 Sleep6 A penny7 Another
half8 Peace9 Jumbo jet10 He will only spend if on his second wife11 The free frog12 What's thot noise?13 How old
is she14 The oak tree15 The w8znrd16 Bees17 A business trip18 We don't want you to go away19 My favourite
clothes20 Pencil and eraser21 The wolf plays the flute for the clever lamb22 A rich father23 Rop or ox?24 How did
the bear get his lunch?25 Winter and spring26 A holiday from schoo27 But the teacher cried28 Jack gets dressed29
Good night, Bird!30 The tent is too small.31 We live in the computer age32 A fruit is a suitcass for seeds.33 There is
something nice inside your drum34 An unusual boss35 A huge parade36 A beautiful rooster38 Fire fighters39
School is starting!40 The giraffe41 Insects in a garden43 The horse and the donkey44 The two dogs45 My first and
my last46 The fox and the goat49 Whose feather is more beautiful?50 The flying elephant51 Which tire was flat?52
Do you notice anything unusual about me?53 The cheese and the mouse54 Different countries55 Donny, a smart
dog56 I'm too ill57 The rich man and the poor tailor58 I am Doddy, the dolphin⋯⋯参考答案与译文
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章节摘录

　　The donkey and the little dog　　A man had a little dog， and he was ver）r fond of it. He would pat its
head，and take it on his knee， and talk to it. Then he would give it little bits of food from liis own plate.　　A
donkey looked in at the window and saw the man and the dog. "Why does he not make a pet of me?" said the
donkey.　 "It is not fair. I work hard， and the dog only wags its tail， and barks， and jumps on its master's
knee. It is not fair." Then the donkey said to himself， "If I do what the dog does， he may make a pet of me."　
　So the donkey ran into the room. It brayed as loudly as it could. It wagged its tail so hard that it knocked over a
jar on the table. Then it tried to jump on to its master's knee.　　The master thought the donkey was mad， and
he shouted， "Help! Help!" Men came running in with sticks， and they beat the donkey till it ran out of the
house."I only did what the dog does，" said the donkey， "and yet they make a pet of the dog， and they beat me
with sticks. It is not fair."　　根据短文内容判断正（T）误（F）。　　（　） 1. The man liked the little dog
very much.　　（　）2. The donkey ran into the house and did what the dog did.　　（　）3. The master was
happy for what协e donkey did.　　（　）4. The master made the donkey a pet， too.　　⋯⋯
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